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Introduction

Friedman's (1957) permanent income hypothesis

(PIH) states that households plan and smooth

consumption contingent on nearterm permanent

income. Consumption patterns should thus be

unaffected by the timing of anticipated income,

unless households are liquidity-constrained. And

if large windfall income arrives, households

would not consume all of it right away (Friedman,

1957; Deaton, 1991; Carroll, 2001).

Predicting households' consumption elasticity

and marginal propensity to consume (MPC) in

response to permanent and transitory income is

in the interest of researchers and regulators. They

share the mutual interest in an effective design

and in the respective assessment of economic

stimulus programs, taxation schemes, and social

security systems.

Consequently, the validity of Friedman's PIH was

tested frequently, yet with mixed results. A draw-

back of previous studies is the use of survey data

to assess consumption, which could econometri-

cally bias results.

New research opportunities with cleaner data

have developed since the emergence of digital

personal finance management (PFM) FinTechs

such as mint.com. These FinTechs record and

automatically group households' current account

transactions into granular income and spending

categories. Still, despite using this new data, re -

cent results by Gelman et al. (2014) and Olafsson

and Pagel (ftc.) on the validity of PIH are contra-

dicting. While Gelman et al. (2014) confirm Fried -

man's theory, Olafsson and Pagel (ftc.) find evi-

dence against PIH but “remain agnostic about

which […] theories drive” results. Researchers

and regulators are thus still left with differing

results and unclear validity of the PIH.

Our research aims to test the validity of Fried -

man's PIH by leveraging even more granular PFM

data, which we source from a major European

bank in Germany. As we observe over 65,000 cus-

tomers and 42 million transactions, this dataset is

currently the largest of this kind in household

finance. Its size and granularity allows us to run

more detailed analyses than possible for Gelman

et al. (2014), while we find additional insights that

can help avoiding the agnosticism in the results

by Olafsson and Pagel (ftc.).

Method: Leveraging Granular PFM Data to

Observe Household Income and Spending

Since part of the diverging results on validity of

PIH are driven by different interpretations of what

theory actually predicts (Carroll, 2001), we initial-

ly generate testable, normative predictions based

on most recent amendments to the model (Dea -

ton, 1991; Carroll, 2001). We differentiate income

types by sustainability (permanent or transitory)

and by degree of anticipation.

By using proprietary PFM data, we benefit from

more complete household income and spending

records – compared to survey data. Additionally,

we take advantage of the PFM's identification as

transactions are allocated into specific income

and spending categories.

However, using current account data has

caveats. Following Gelman et al. (2014) and

Olafsson and Pagel (ftc.), we first exclude re -

curring spending, which might coincidentally

occur on the same day as income arrivals and

thus cannot be used to test PIH validity.

Additionally, it is necessary to identify savings

and peer-to-peer outflow transactions, which

should be differentiated from immediate con-

sumption. We further distinguish spending into

durable and non-durable consumption. Mo re -

over, not all current account inflows are income

in an economic sense. In particular, transactions

right after self-initiated cash inflows, e.g., from

selling securities out of one's own portfolio or

from taking out a consumer loan, are of interest

for researchers, but should not be relevant for

testing PIH validity. Fortu na te ly, the granular

PFM data allows to identify these types of trans-

actions and thus to run several adapted analyses.

To account for heterogeneity, we group house-

holds by income decile, which we use as proxy 

for liquidity constraints (Johnson et al., 2006). 

We run cluster robust panel regressions with

individual- and time-fixed effects to assess the

impact of permanent income, including salary

and governmental transfer payments, and tran-

sitory income arri val, e.g., tax refunds and divi-

dend payments, on spending elasticity and MPC

of different spending types, e.g., gross household

spending including savings and peer-to-peer

transactions, durable and non-durable con-

sumption, and only non-durable consumption.
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Empirical Findings 

We find that only low-liquidity households in cre -

a se consumption after permanent income

arrival. More liquid households hardly react to

the arrival of permanent income (Figure 1).

Reaction to sa la ry, social security, and unem-

ployment payments confirm these results and

show no in crease in MPC nor spending elasticity

for high-liquidity households. 

Considering the reaction to aggregate transitory

in flow, we find excessive household spending on

the day of arrival. On first sight, this appears to

confirm results by Olafsson and Pagel (ftc.). Yet,

other than Olafsson and Pagel (ftc.), we find that

this effect is very heterogeneous for different

income and spending categories. In our data, it is

largely driven by spending on specific non-con-

sumption pur poses, such as savings and peer-to-

peer transactions. When assessing the effect of

transitory income arrival on durable and non-

durable consumption, we do not observe ampli-

fied elasticity. Additionally, the observed response

to transitory income arrival is driven by antici -

pated, self-initiated transactions, e.g., cash

deposits. Yet, these financial transactions might

not reflect exogenous income in an economic

sense. When assessing household consumption

reaction in response to the arrival of anticipated,

exogenous, transitory income, effects on spend-

ing elasticity and MPC are negligible. In response

to the arrival of transitory tax refunds, we observe

consumption spikes for low-income households.

However, MPCs remain in line with Friedman's

normative predictions (Carroll, 2001).

Finally, we provide evidence that contradicting

research results by Olafsson and Pagel (ftc.) com-

pared to Gelman et al. (2014) and this paper might

be driven by differences in the observed retail pay-

ments clearing system, by differences in data

availability and compilation (esp. for income

types), and by analyzing both elasticities and

MPCs.

Given our findings, we conclude that Friedman's

(1957) PIH, expanded by Deaton's (1991) liquidity

constraints model, is a fairly good description 

of households' consumption reaction to the

arrival of permanent and transitory income. The

observed “earmarking” of self-initiated, transi-

tory income for specific spending purposes hints

at mental accounting.

We contribute to research on the lifecycle con-

sumption/permanent income hypothesis (LCPIH)

by testing and confirming PIH with new and

granular data, which might affect the whole eco-

nomic profession.

Regulators can benefit from our finding that PIH

is an adequate predictor of household consump-

tion response to income arrivals. As the economic

stimulus program of quantitative easing is losing

supporters, the urgency to know whether and

which households increase consumption in

response to permanent or transitory income

arrivals has increased. Regulators thus might

more credibly rely on Friedman's (1957) PIH for

new taxation or governmental support schemes.

Conclusion 

Friedman's PIH predicts households' reaction to

the arrival of permanent and transitory income,

which is highly relevant for researchers and

regulators. Yet, previous studies disagree on 

theory's validity. We leverage granular house-

hold spending and income data from a PFM

FinTech to test this theory for a variety of income

and spending types. We conclude that PIH

(Friedman, 1957; Deaton, 1991) is a fairly good

description of household behavior.
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Figure 1: Household Durable and Non-Durable Consumption Elasticity in Response to Permanent Income Arrival

by Income Decile (The 𝛽𝑘 Coefficients Reflect Additional Consumption on Days Before and After Payment Arrival)
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